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We have considered your application for recognition of exemption from federal income tax
under section SO1 ia) of the Internal Revenue Code as an organization described in section
5011c1~(31 . Based on the information submitted, we have Concluded that you do not qualify for
sxemptlon under that section . The basis for our conclusion is set forth below.

You were organized as a limited Ilabilky company under the lawso~~on
ii~~~. You have four Members. Each of your Members is exempt from federal income
tax under section 501 tcii3l of the Code and serves as the parent entity in a hospital system. Each
of your Members acts on behalf at a hospital which is the primary entity in its health care system .
Your Members are
and

	

You are controlled by your Members through their ability to appoint
the members of your Board of Governors.

Your Members' hospital systems are operated independently of each other and are not
structurally related. IfowOvar, your Members are all parties to an Operating Agreement with you.
Y.ou provide services to your Members' hospitals pursuant to the terms of the Operating Agreement.

In your attachment to Form 1023, you state that you provide Members with an exclusive
regional network; iii) provider a mechanism for the collection and assim;lation of data to enhance the
ability of the Members to. measure and improve the quality of care, and to provide a mechanism for
the dissemination of Such data and information to health care Consumers and purchasers iincluding,
without iimltatlon, third party payors, including governmental and non-governmental payors by or
through Membarsl; tilt) provide physician practice management services to physicians, medical
groups, and other physician organizations affiliated with~tivy provide for the coordination of
clinical and educational aptivitiea between health care professionals in the regions served by
Members, as well as the ~devslopment of specialty services utilizing purchasers on a regional basis,
by providing purchasers 4vith high-quality, accessible services at reasonable prices .

Furthermore, through your

	

you plan to integrate
physicians with the affiliates of the Members by coordinating hospitallphysician relationships among










